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Abstract11

Establishing of basic retention mechanisms was considered the key target during the development of new column packing materials. To
extract, from an appropriate retention data matrix on hypercrosslinked polystyrene Chromalite 5HGN, certain factors that can be brought in an
obvious correspondence with known retention mechanisms, the principal component analysis (PCA) was applied. The approach was used to
elucidate the adsorption properties of the above novel HPLC packing. Besides HPLC, knowledge of retention mechanisms helps to reveal per-
spective application area for the hypercrosslinked polystyrene-type materials in solid-phase extraction (SPE) and low-pressure preparative LC.
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1. Introduction19

In recent time, various new polymeric materials for the20

solid-phase extraction (SPE)[1,2] and liquid chromatogra-21

phy [3,4] have been developed and suggested by manufac-22

turers. Although many polymeric-type adsorption materials23

exhibit distinct advantages over widely spread modified sil-24

icas, in fact, their proportion in SPE and LC applications25

(with the exception of ion exchange and affinity chromatog-26

raphy) still remains very small. The rather low level of in-27

terest and even distrust of common users in new polymeric28

packing materials usually results from both the lack of ap-29

plication data and bad understanding of specific retention30

mechanisms on such adsorption materials. Even an occa-31

sional observation of a unique selectivity in retention of stan-32

dard compounds on new materials does not make the use33

of the latter sufficiently predictable, unless the reasons for34

the inversions of elution orders are clarified. Therefore, we35

believe that the development of novel adsorption materials36

and examination of their properties should be focused from37

the very beginning on the elucidation of retention mecha-38

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.:+7-95-1359202; fax:+7-95-1355085.
E-mail address: davank@ineos.ac.ru (V.A. Davankov).

nisms. Their knowledge gives a better insight into the chro-39

matographic system and clarifies perspectives, benefits and40

optimal application fields of obtained materials. 41

In academic research however, no general approaches to42

the elucidation of retention mechanisms can be found. In our43

point, establishing of factors that control the retention of a44

representative series of solutes by using principal component45

analysis (PCA) could help considerably in the revealing of46

the nature of most important solute–sorbent interactions. In47

the present contribution, the PCA approach was used, in48

order to evaluate properties of hypercrosslinked polystyrene,49

novel column packing material for HPLC and SPE. 50

2. Hypercrosslinked polystyrene as column packing 51

material 52

Mechanical robustness, inertness, pH stability, compati-53

bility with both polar and non-polar organic solvents,54

and even water—here are desirable properties of mod-55

ern HPLC packings. These requirements are best met56

by the new generation of polymeric adsorbent materi-57

als, hypercrosslinked polystyrene[5]. Principally differing 58

from conventional styrene-divinylbenzene copolymers, hy-59

1 0021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2003 Published by Elsevier B.V.
2 doi:10.1016/j.chroma.2003.10.098
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Fig. 1. Typical network elements of hypercrosslinked polystyrene.

percrosslinked polystyrene is obtained by an extensive60

post-crosslinking of long polystyrene chains in the presence61

of excess of good solvent (from the thermodynamic point62

of view, a solvent is good for polystyrene if it dissolves63

linear polymer chains or causes swelling of a crosslinked64

material). Preferably, post-crosslinking is achieved by intro-65

ducing methylene –CH2– bridges between phenyl groups66

of polystyrene in ethylene dichloride. The structure of hy-67

percrosslinked polystyrene is an expanded, rigid and dense68

three-dimensional network. The main structural element69

of this network is a spatially non-planar cycle formed by70

crosslinking bridges and very short chain segments con-71

fined between the branching points.Fig. 1 illustrates size72

and shape of smallest possible unstrained network cycles.73

Larger cycles are also formed under conditions of statisti-74

cal post-crosslinking of the initial polystyrene chains. The75

resulting rigid, open-work-type hypercrosslinked network76

displays extremely high apparent inner surface area (up77

to 1000–1500 m2/g) and almost identical solvent uptake78

in both polar and non-polar media, which explains good79

compatibility of the material with all mobile phases, from80

hexane to methanol and water. The whole interior of the81

hypercrosslinked polystyrene bead is accessible to small82

analytes, as if the rather homogeneous network were com-83

posed of fine “pores” of about 2.0–4.0 nm in diameter[5].84

Hypercrosslinked polystyrene materials have already85

found wide application for large-scale adsorption technolo-86

gies (Macronet Hypersol series, Purolite, UK) and for SPE87

(Purosep, Purolite, UK; Isolute-ENV+, IST, UK; LiChro-88

lut EN, Merck). However, there are only a few examples89

illustrating the applicability of this material in the capacity90

of stationary phases in HPLC[6–9].91

Here, the chromatographic data we present was obtained92

on a HPLC column packed with experimental Chroma-93

lite 5HGN (Purolite, UK). This is a monosized 5�m94

beaded “Macronet” material of the hypercrosslinked (H)95

polystyrene family, of the gel-type (G), non-activated (N).96

Due to the compatibility with any type mobile phases,97

different chromatographic modes can be realized on the98

Macronet Gel packing. While using highly polar solvents99

or their mixtures with water as mobile phase, the pack-100

ing functions like alkyl-modified silica (though possess-101

ing very high hydrophobicity and unusual selectivity) or102

polystyrene–divinylbenzene (PS-DVB) packings as RPR-1103

(Hamilton)[10], or PLRP (Polymer Labs), since under con-104

ditions of the highly polar environment all hypercrosslinked105

polystyrene chains mainly enter dispersion-type (hydropho-106

bic) interactions with the analytes. 107

In non-polar organic solvents, the peculiar feature of hy-108

percrosslinked polystyrene appears to be the exceptionally109

strong pi-electron donating-accepting ability, which causes110

a predominant retention of compounds that contain aromatic111

pi-systems or functional groups with lone electron pairs (for112

instance, carbonyl group). This mode of chromatography113

was earlier named by us the “quasi-normal-phase mode”114

(QNP mode), the word “quasi” pointing out the absence of115

any polar groups in the structure of the adsorbent. 116

It will be shown further that retention mechanisms117

on the hypercrosslinked polystyrene will differ depend-118

ing on experimental conditions, first of all depending on119

the mobile phase composition and the nature of analytes.120

The basic overlapping mechanisms were found to involve121

pi-interactions, dispersive interactions, and size exclusion,122

though we understand that the notions of “pi-interactions”,123

“dispersive interactions” and even “retention mechanisms”124

are rather vague in chromatographic science. 125

3. The role of pi-interactions in LC on hypercrosslinked 126

polystyrene and some related packings 127

Let us consider a molecule of a hypothetic analyte (Fig. 2) 128

that exhibits four parts: a permanent dipole, a hydrogen-129

donating group, an aliphatic chain and a pi-electron system.130

In the conventional normal-phase mode of chromatogra-131

phy, the retention is caused by the adsorbent-adsorbate132

interactions that are due to hydrogen bonding, permanent133

Fig. 2. Scheme of principal solute/sorbent interaction mechanisms under
different chromatography conditions.

CHROMA 5573 1–8
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Table 1
Selectivity values� for the pair anthracene/phenol on a series of packings
revealing pi-electron donating-accepting properties under normal-phase
conditions. Mobile phase, hexane-2-propanol (93:7, v/v)

Stationary phase Selectivity�,
anthracene/phenol

Silica (Separon SGX, Tessek) 0
Kromasil DMB (Eka Chemicals AB) 0.16
Pirkle ULMO R, R (Regis Technologies) 0.72
Chiralcel OJ-H (Diacel Chemicals) 3.41
Hypercrosslinked polystyrene Very large

dipole-dipole and permanent dipole-induced dipole interac-134

tions. In the reversed-phase mode, the retention is mainly135

controlled by the dispersive interactions between hydropho-136

bic analyte and adsorbent fragments and the analyte-mobile137

phase solvation effects. In the case of the Chromalite 5HGN138

packing, another situation may take place in which pla-139

nar stacking of the analyte pi-systems and the adsorbent140

pi-electron donating-accepting fragments plays the decisive141

role. This situation often occurs in non-aqueous non-polar142

environments mentioned above as the “quasi-normal-phase”143

mode of chromatography[9].144

Hypercrosslinked polystyrene is not the only adsorption145

material that exhibits pi-electron donating-accepting prop-146

erties. In fact, rather simple tests indicating the presence147

and strength of pi-interactions in a chromatographic system148

under quasi-normal-phase and/or normal-phase conditions149

can be suggested. We used the selectivity factor� for the150

anthracene–phenol pair, determined under appropriate ar-151

bitrary conditions. From data presented inTable 1for the152

normal-phase mode one can see that the value of selectiv-153

ity � for anthracene–phenol is zero for bare silica gel that154

does not have any pi-system-containing fragments on the155

surface. The corresponding value for the hypercrosslinked156

polystyrene exhibiting strong pi-interaction activity is very157

large, since anthracene is retained nearly irreversibly under158

these conditions. Other packings that contain aromatic sys-159

tems, like pyrene- (fluorene)-modified silica packings, chi-160

ral Pirkle-type (Regis Technologies) columns and Chiralcel161

OD (Diacel Chemicals), also display pi-interaction activ-162

ity (Table 1). Porous graphitic carbon (PGC)[11] can be163

expected to reveal under quasi-normal-phase conditions a164

strong pi-interaction activity, comparable to that of hyper-165

crosslinked polystyrene.166

The separation selectivity of the pair benzene-nitrobenzene167

can be used as a criterion of the contribution to reten-168

tion from pi-interactions in the reversed-phase mode of169

chromatography (Table 2). Pi-interactions are stronger170

in the case of nitrobenzene than with benzene, thus the171

value of selectivity benzene-nitrobenzene is minimal for172

C18 packing (no pi-interactions) and it is a maximum173

for hypercrosslinked polystyrene. Interestingly, porous174

graphitic carbon yields to Chromalite 5HGN with respect to175

pi-electron donating-accepting ability according to the above176

criterion.177

Table 2
Selectivity values � for the pair nitrobenzene/benzene on a series
of packings revealing pi-electron donating-accepting properties under
reversed-phase conditions

Stationary phase Selectivity�,
nitrobenzene/benzene

Hypercrosslinked polystyrene 1.48
Porous graphitic carbon Hypercarb (Shandon) 1.37a

PRP-1 (Hamilton) 1.12a

C18 packing LiChrosorb RP-18 (Merck) 0.78a

In the case of hypercrosslinked polystyrene packing the mobile phase is
acetonitrile:THF:water (70:10:20, v/v).

a Data taken from[12], the mobile phase is methanol–water.

The next important subject to mention is the chemical178

or physical nature of the pi-pi-interactions. In our point,179

one can consider pi-interactions as special kind of disper-180

sive interactions between conjugated pi-electron systems of181

high polarizability, including charge transfer interactions.182

Hennion et al.[12] established an interesting regularity in183

the retention on porous graphitic carbon of mono-, bi- and184

trisubstituted benzenes. The retention of the latter was ob-185

served to increase with an increase of pi-electron density186

gradients in molecules, named the local dipoles. Even the187

electron resonance structures of the analyte molecules were188

found to be applicable to the estimation of their retention189

in quasi-normal-phase chromatography. Remarkably, re-190

tention of bi- and trisubstituted benzenes on both porous191

graphitic carbon and hypercrosslinked polystyrene drops in192

the ordermeta-, para-, ortho- for all possible combinations193

of the pi-donor or pi-acceptor activity of substituents. The194

reason obviously is that in the case ofmeta-substitution, 195

the magnitude of the resonance effect is always the high-196

est, thus providing maximum local pi-electron density197

dipoles. 198

4. Application of PCA to the elucidation of retention 199

mechanisms 200

Generally the retention of an analyte is the sum of different201

types of its interaction with the stationary and mobile phase.202

In an attempt to discriminate between certain interaction203

mechanisms and estimate their contribution to retention we204

processed the experimental retention data by applying PCA.205

PCA became a useful tool for the characterization of206

stationary phases in chromatography[13]. The main as- 207

sumption of PCA is that the matrix of observed quantita-208

tive characteristics of a given system can be represented209

as a combination of a smaller amount of hypothetical un-210

observed linearly independent characteristics, named fac-211

tors. Thus, if there are any strong correlations between ob-212

served characteristics of the system, PCA will reduce the213

amount of initial experimental data, without any loss in their214

self-descriptiveness. In this way, all experimental data will215

be finally described by a limited number of extracted factors,216

CHROMA 5573 1–8
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which can be considered as “objective” tendencies of a sys-217

tem. However, in order to get some meaningful information218

from the experimental data matrix, one must interpret the219

factors calculated at the end.220

In our previous PCA experiments[9], we extracted factors221

from the matrix of logk′ values, where the objects (lines)222

were adsorbates (mono-substituted benzenes) and the sub-223

jects (columns) were the testing conditions. (In our exper-224

iments the mobile phase compositions have been varying,225

but the column temperature or model mixtures of adsorbates226

may serve as variables for PCA, as well). The PCA proce-227

dure results in factors, which are the linear independent char-228

acteristics of the chromatographic packing material within229

the range of conditions examined. In this way, PCA factors230

can play a role of parameters that reflect the prevalence of231

certain retention mechanisms in a given chromatographic232

system. This approach was earlier used to reveal the elec-233

trostatic character of adsorption of substituted benzoic acids234

on silica gel[14,15]. We used PCA to evaluate the contribu-235

tion of pi-interactions to the retention on hypercrosslinked236

polystyrene in quasi-normal-phase mode[9].237

5. Experimental238

5.1. Apparatus239

The chromatographic system consisted of HPLC pump240

(Bischoff) with a manual injection valve (Rheodyne)241

equipped with 20�l sample loop and UV detector (Knauer).242

A HPLC column 250 mm× 4.6 mm, i.d. was packed243

with an experimental monosized spherical 5�m Macronet244

Gel neutral hypercrosslinked polystyrene beads, Chroma-245

lite 5HGN (Purolite, UK). The C18 column was 250 mm×246

4.6 mm, i.d. Zorbax SB-C18. All chromatograms were ob-247

tained at a flow rate of 1 ml/min and ambient temperature248

with a UV detector at 254 nm.249

5.2. Chromatographic and PCA experiments250

To elucidate retention mechanisms on hypercrosslinked251

polystyrene two sets of experiments were carried out. In252

the first series of experiments the Macronet Gel column253

was examined under quasi normal-phase conditions. Three254

mobile phases, pentane –CH2Cl2– isopropanol of differ-255

ent compositions were applied (60:20:20), (70:20:10) and256

(85:5:20), at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. The experimental test257

mixture was composed of 13 adsorbates, four aromatic hy-258

drocarbons (benzene, toluene, naphthalene and anthracene),259

seven monosubstituted benzenes (acetophenone, benzalde-260

hyde, phenol, anisol, aniline, acetanilide, bromobenzene, ni-261

trobenzene), and acetone.262

The second experimental series was carried out on263

Macronet Gel and silica-bonded Zorbax SB-C18 pack-264

ings under reversed phase conditions. The test mixture265

was composed of 8 adsorbates: benzene, toluene, naphtha-266

lene, acetophenone, phenol, acetanilide, bromobenzene, ni-267

trobenzene. When using Macronet Gel as stationary phase,268

three mobile phases were tried, acetonitrile:tetrahydrofuram269

(THF):water (70:10:20), acetoni-trile:CH2Cl2:water (80:10: 270

10) and acetonitrile:isopropanol:water (70:20:10). In the271

experiment with Zorbax SB-C18, two mobile phases were272

tried, acetonitrile:water (70:30) and (60:40). 273

The retention data were processed by the method of prin-274

cipal factor analysis[9]. Two factors F11 and F12 with275

contributions 95.76 and 3.76%, respectively, were extracted276

from the retention data matrix on Macronet Gel under the277

quasi normal-phase conditions. Only one factor F2 with a278

contribution of 99.85% was extracted from the data describ-279

ing retention on Macronet Gel under the reversed-phase con-280

ditions. Similarly, one single factor F3 with contribution281

99.96% was derived from the data describing the experiment282

carried out on Zorbax SB-C18 bonded silica[9]. 283

Other application experiments were made with the use of284

Chromalite 5HGN and Zorbax SB-C18 columns under chro-285

matographic conditions specified in legends to correspond-286

ing figures. 287

6. Discussion 288

6.1. Retention mechanisms on hypercrosslinked 289

polystyrene in different chromatographic modes 290

Two factors F11 and F12 extracted from data describing291

the retention on Macronet Gel under quasi normal-phase292

conditions contribute to the retention of analytes examined293

in a proportion of 96 and 4%, respectively. The major fac-294

tor F11 was found to reveal a perfect correlation with the295

sigma-para Hammet–Taft constants of substituents at the296

benzene ring of the analytes (R = 0.994 and 0.986 for sub-297

stances with electron-accepting and electron-donating sub-298

stituents, correspondingly). This constant is generally re-299

sponsible for the conjugation of a substitute with the reactive300

center through the pi-system of the benzene ring. Therefore,301

this factor was interpreted as the one reflecting the activity302

of the electronic system of the analyte and the intensity of303

its interaction with the pi-systems of the adsorbent. F11 was304

named “pi-factor”[9]. 305

The single factors, F2 and F3, were obtained un-306

der reversed-phase conditions for the hypercrosslinked307

polystyrene and C18 packings, respectively, with contribu-308

tions amounting to approximately 99.6 and 100%. This was309

interpreted as an indication of one single mechanism gov-310

erning the dependence of the retention of analytes on the311

mobile phase composition under RP conditions. Moreover,312

this mechanism should be basically the same for the two313

packing materials under comparison, since good correla-314

tion (R = 0.948) was found to exist between F2 and F3,315

if PAHs are excluded from consideration. Factors F2, F3316

were thus named “the reversed-phase mechanism” descrip-317

tors. Reversed-phase mechanism is complex and involves318

both dispersive solute/sorbent interactions and solute sol-319

CHROMA 5573 1–8
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vation effects, which proved impossible to discriminate by320

the PCA method. The evident failure of PCA in this case321

does not deal with the method itself, for it differentiates322

only tendencies that differently influence the retention se-323

lectivity. Though the hypercrosslinked polystyrene packing324

shows much stronger retention and unusual elution order325

of analytes under reversed-phase conditions compared to326

the alkyl-modified silica, the above three mobile phase327

additives do not influence the separation selectivity of the328

analytes examined on the two packings.329

The above minor factor F12 obtained under the330

quasi-normal-phase conditions for Chromalite 5HGN re-331

veals good correlation with the “reversed-phase” factor332

F2 (R = 0.930) and, therefore, can also be recognized333

as the “reversed-phase” one. Thus, two particular re-334

tention mechanisms on hypercrosslinked polystyrene in335

Fig. 3. Test mixture chromatograms in different elution modes on Chromalite 5HGN packing: (a) the reversed-phase mode, mobile phase
acetonitrile–2-propanol–water (80:15:5, v/v); (b) the mixed mode, mobile phase chloroform–methanol (1:1, v/v); (c) the quasi-normal-phase mode, mobile
phase hexane–chloroform (80:20, v/v).

quasi-normal-phase mode can be identified: the major mech-336

anism involves pi-interactions, and the minor one is of the337

reversed-phase origin. It is important that the relative contri-338

butions from these two mechanisms can be varied. Increas-339

ing concentration of a highly polar additive (2-propanol,340

methanol or acetonitrile) in the non-polar mobile phase leads341

to an increase of the reversed-phase mechanism contribution342

and the shift of the selectivity toward the reversed-phase343

kind of separation. Using highly polar organic mobile344

phases, for instance chloroform:methanol of 1:1, makes the345

contributions from the both mechanisms roughly equal. In346

our previous work[16], the specificity of such conditions of347

adsorption on hypercrosslinked polystyrene was reflected348

by the term “the mixed RP-NP-mode chromatography”. 349

On Fig. 3, three chromatograms of a model mixture un-350

der reversed-phase, mixed mode and quasi-normal-phase

CHROMA 5573 1–8
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Fig. 4. Example of a gradient run from a quasi-normal-phase to a mixed mode on Chromalite 5HGN. Mobile phase A: hexane–chloroform (80:20, v/v),
mobile phase B: chloroform–methanol (2:1, v/v); 0–100% B in 25 min.

conditions are shown, displaying the way in which the351

corresponding selectivities change while chromatographic352

conditions switch from the RP to QNP, two extreme353

types of elution. The explicit decrease in retention over354

the first step (Fig. 3a and b) should be noted for an-355

alytes with aliphatic moieties, such as cumene and all356

aliphatic compounds, due to the reduction of dispersive357

interactions with the sorbent. In the second step to QNP358

mode, retention of carbonyl-containing compounds sig-359

nificantly increases (Fig. 3b and c). This effect is proba-360

bly due to the desolvation of the carbonyl group, which361

makes this group available for intensive pi-interactions362

with the stationary phase. The retention increment from363

this interaction in the quasi-normal-phase mode is obvi-364

ously higher for the carbonyl group than for the phenyl365

group.366

Thus, understanding of retention mechanisms and their367

interplay on a given stationary phase can prove essential for368

the well targeted tuning of separation conditions.369

Fig. 5. Group analysis of hydrocarbons in gasoline on Chromalite 5HGN packing in different modes: (a) the quasi-normal-phase mode, mobile phase
hexane–chloroform (80:20, v/v); (b) the mixed mode, mobile phase methanol–chloroform (1:1, v/v). (1) Aliphatic compounds, (2) mono-, (3) bi-, (4)
triaromatic compounds.

6.2. Potentials of hypercrosslinked polystyrene in LC and 370

SPE applications 371

Column equilibration under any conditions with hyper-372

crosslinked polystyrene packings takes little time, and thus373

various gradient elution modes are possible. OnFig. 4 the 374

chromatogram is shown demonstrating the range of polar-375

ities of analytes that can be separated with a gradient that376

starts with “pure” quasi-normal-phase conditions and fin-377

ishes with mixed-mode conditions. Changing the basic re-378

tention mechanism during the gradient run enhances signif-379

icantly the flexibility of the method and also opens new op-380

portunities for using hypercrosslinked polystyrene in SPE381

cartridges for a selective concentration of target compounds382

from their solutions in organic solvents. 383

One of the striking flexibility examples justifying the384

use of hypercrosslinked polystyrene deals with the analy-385

sis of aromatics. In fact, several approaches to this prob-386

lem can be developed, depending on particular tasks. Under
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Fig. 6. The analysis of aromatics in the reversed-phase mode on Chromalite 5HGN and Zorbax SB-C18 packings. (a) Gasoline Ai-95, stationary phase:
Chromalite 5HGN, mobile phase A: acetonitrile–2-propanol–water (55:25:20, v/v), mobile phase B: acetonitrile–2-propanol (70:30, v/v), 0–100% Bin
35 min, then 100% B for 20 min; (b) test mixture of 10 aromatic compounds, chromatographic conditions are the same as in (a); (c) test mixture of
seven aromatic compounds, stationary phase: Zorbax SB-C18, mobile phase: acetonitrile–water (70:30, v/v).

quasi-normal phase conditions (Fig. 5a), besides the good387

separation of mono-, bi- and triaromatic compounds, sepa-388

ration of alkyl-substituted analogs and isomers takes place389

within each group. Size exclusion effects in fine pores of the390

polymer matrix can be expected to contribute to this sep-391

aration, since unsubstituted benzene and naphthalene elute392

last in the groups of mono- and biaromatics compounds,393

respectively.394

The mixed-mode elution conditions best suit to the group395

analysis of aromatics (Fig. 5b), since the peak splitting396

within each group of mono-, bi- and triaromatic compounds397

is mainly suppressed. Due to the high group selectivity398

under these conditions, the separation can be also real-399

ized in low-pressure LC an SPE. Thus, concentrating of400

PAHs from their hexane solutions on hypercrosslinked401

polystyrene Purosep-200 is an example of a successful402

quasi-normal-phase SPE application of the material. Pre-403

liminary experiments on concentrating aromatics from404

hexane solutions showed that the more polar, nitrated hy-405

percrosslinked polystyrene retains the PAHs even better406

than the neutral polymer, for the nitrated material displays407

stronger pi-electron accepting ability.408

In the reversed-phase mode analysis of aromatics, one can409

take advantage of the unusually strong group-selectivity of410

the Chromalite 5HGN packing, which permits an accept-411

able separation of both the groups and several compounds412

within each group (Fig. 6a and b). On conventional C18 413

packings, groups of mono-, bi- and tri-aromatics strongly414

overlap (Fig. 6c). 415

7. Conclusions 416

Application of PCA technique to the elucidation of reten-417

tion mechanisms was found to be a convenient approach to418

reveal the distinct features and potentials of a novel HPLC419

packing material, hypercrosslinked polystyrene. This ad-420

sorption material displays two particular retention mecha-421

nisms, one involving pi-interactions between aromatic sys-422

tems and/or groups with lone electron pairs and another pro-423

viding the reversed-phase-like elution order due to disper-424

sive interactions and solvation effects. 425

Hypercrosslinked polystyrene can be used in all426

non-polar, medium polar and highly polar environments,427
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which correspond to quasi-normal-phase, mixed and428

reversed-phase chromatographic modes. Each of the modes429

results in specific retention regularities, thus providing high430

flexibility of separation methods involving hypercrosslinked431

polystyrene in HPLC, SPE and LC.432
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